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The study by Stienen and coworkers aim to establish the
amount of procedures performed by European neurosurgical
residents and explores the time trends concerning surgical
training during residency. With respect to time trends, they
specifically evaluate the caseload of residents before and after
the European 48-h workweek restriction (2003/88/EC) [10].
To answer these questions, the authors created a survey that
was distributed through the EANS network. The respondents
had completed their training in the period 1976–2018, with
more than 50% of respondents completed training in 2011 or
later. In total, 72.5% of responders completed training after the
introduction of the European work-hour restriction. The au-
thors report the median independent procedures were 511,
supervised procedures were 514, and assisted procedures were
752. There was a clear negative time trend, with neurosur-
geons certified earlier having performed more procedures.
Specifically, certified neurosurgeons after the European
work-hour restriction had performed less procedures than
those certified before the restriction. The main limitation of
the report is that their analyses are based upon answers from
only 80 respondents, with a clear risk of recall bias that may be
more pronounced with increased time since completed train-
ing. Also, the actual working hours may not be in accordance
with the regulations since we all know colleagues putting in
significantly more hours than the regulatory upper limit

(although often not reported). Still, the data support an asso-
ciation between the work-hour restriction and a reduction in
caseload. Finally, the authors also rightfully conclude that this
survey does not answer the question of training quality and
that numerous factors may counteract the reduction in case-
load for patient outcome.

Historically, the amount of working hours invested per
week had no limit. For instance, the residency program that
Dandy completed with Halsted consisted of 24 h daily, every
day for 50 weeks—allowing 2 weeks of vacation [8]. When
looking back three decades ago, surgeons reported working
weeks of 100 h and doing 24-h shifts every other day, but still
a remarkable reduction from the residency model of Halsted
[1]. Now, the American system with the Accreditation
Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME), 80-
h week restriction has been much debated [1].

In light of this, the 48-hwork-hour restriction seems restric-
tive and the authors rightfully attempt to evaluate its effect
since this has several implications for patient care in the short
term and education in the longer term. For instance:

& Increased patient handoffs with high demands for effec-
tive and structured reporting with a team-based approach
to management where all patients receive the same atten-
tion and this requires that we are not only engaged in our
own patients [2].

& Less procedural exposure during residency logically re-
quires either improved teaching output per case or
l onge r / i n d i v i du a l i z ed r e s i d en cy p rog r ams .
Individualization could mean a milestone-based system
rather than a system based upon time and rotations.

& A residency that does no longer provide a common ground
(e.g., too early sub-specialization to fit the department
needs) may hamper mobility and create neurosurgical
silos without significant exchange of ideas. Lack of com-
mon ground will cause increased fragmentation of respon-
sibility and care—and presumably, also interfere with the
team-based approach mentioned above [7].
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The presumed negative effect of work-hour restriction
on surgical training needs to be balanced against the
evidence in support of increased fatigue, increased error
rates, and impaired cognitive function that long-working
hours and especially night shifts may cause [3, 4].
Acute sleep deprivation also reduces reaction time and
accuracy [12] It has been observed that less extensive
work hours caused a decrease in attention failures in the
ICU setting [5] and no apparent deterioration in out-
come have been observed following the ACGME re-
striction when evaluated in a broad range of clinical
specialties [6, 11]. We are also not working in isolation,
and it is not solely the surgical handcraft that influences
surgical outcome. When looking at historical data, pa-
tient outcome following neurosurgical procedures in
modern neurosurgical practice has improved despite an
obvious reduction in work hours and presumably also
caseload [9]. This improvement can hardly be attributed
to more alert neurosurgical residents, but it is probably
multifactorial through progress in imaging, patient selec-
tion, surgical instruments, intraoperative visualization,
neuro-anesthesia, and neuro-intensive case. These im-
provements may have offset the effect of reduced sur-
gical training for patient outcomes. Still, our collective
experience tells us that surgical hand skills are best
taught in the operating room.

This preliminary report is not suited to draw any
conclusions concerning neither the amount of working
hours or specific procedural exposure needed during
neurosurgical residency [10]. Nevertheless, to get the
best possible overview of current status in Europe, we
encourage readers of Acta Neurochirurgica eligible for
participation to contribute to the ongoing survey. The
final results from this survey will hopefully encourage
the future work since the preliminary trends provided by
Stienen and coworkers are alarming, and there may be
reasons to modernize many residency programs to en-
sure high-quality training within the current framework
of regulations. Solutions provided for this negative trend
need to be balanced against the fact that we perform
and learn better when we are awake.
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